ABSTRACT. Self-governing irrigation systems are integral to global food security and face serious problems under climate change. This is particularly true in areas expected to become more arid such as the Southwestern United States, where restrictive water rights are strictly enforced. Adaptations to these dual climatic and legal challenges include user-selected rules. In particular, during water shortage self-governing irrigation systems often change water allocations between members and rotate water delivery. However, it is unclear how these rules interact with each other as configurations and with contextual factors, such as the degree of water scarcity. It is also unclear how these rules influence outcomes between irrigators closer to the water source and those farther from it. How might different configurations of rules interact with water availability to produce outcomes along an irrigation system's canal network? This study addresses this question by exploiting a natural experiment in water distribution and allocation rules during shortage among a stratified sample of 60 snowmelt dependent irrigation systems in the San Luis Valley of Colorado during a four-year drought period from 2011-2014. A key finding is that the combination of rotational delivery and flexible water allocations produces the most equal crop growth between irrigators at the head and tail of the irrigation system at all levels of water availability. The marginal productivity of water at the head and tail end of irrigation systems at all levels of water availability is also equalized under this configuration. These results suggest a greater likelihood of ongoing collective action, important for climate change adaptation. However, rotation with flexible allocations is outperformed by other configurations depending on context. These findings highlight the configurational relationships between rules, further illustrate interactions between rules and physical context, and caution against panaceas in water resource management and climate change adaptation.
INTRODUCTION
Climate change and self-governing irrigation systems Improving global food security will be made more challenging by a changing climate (Turral et al. 2011 , Wheeler and von Braun 2013 , Bell et al. 2016 ). Because climate change will alter water supplies, irrigated agriculture in particular will suffer (Gleick 2003 , FAO 2012 . This is especially true for irrigators who rely on snowmelt (Vicuña et al. 2012 , Villamayor-Tomas 2012 . This is problematic because irrigation is expected to be responsible for meeting growing demands for food and already accounts for 40% of the world's food supply (UNESCO 2012) . Worldwide, about three quarters of irrigated cropland and one quarter of all cropland relies on self-governed irrigation systems (Mabry 1996) , and 90% of all irrigation systems are small-scale and self-governed (Cifdaloz et al. 2010 ). An irrigation system, i.e., the diversion dam, diversion structure, canals, weirs, sluices, and other infrastructure, is self-governed when farmers with rights to access the water conveyed by the system own, operate, maintain, and manage the system. Thus, irrigators themselves will be tasked with the vast majority of adaptation, yet scholars, policymakers, and irrigators themselves may not know enough to be adequately prepared for climate change (Kramer et al. 2017 ). . Particular attention has been paid to property rights to water (Cody 2018 ). However, property rights can be very difficult to change, and government-imposed rule changes are often resisted (Poteete et al. 2010 ). To compensate, irrigators on selfgoverning systems have developed local adaptations to shortage that manipulate two of the major influences on water use they control: rules governing water allocation and water distribution among members (Dinar et al. 1997 , Joshi et al. 1998 . My study investigates the effectiveness of two common drought responses of irrigation systems, (1) water delivery via rotation and (2) Fig. 1 . Map of the San Luis Valley (SLV) depicting major rivers and watercourses; diversion structures, canals, and service areas of sampled systems; and the service areas of systems not sampled (data from the Colorado Division of Water Resources).
shortage sharing, in four configurations: rotation with shortage sharing, rotation without shortage sharing, simultaneous delivery with shortage sharing, and simultaneous delivery without shortage sharing. Effectiveness is evaluated at different levels of water shortage and for water users at different points along the irrigation system's water conveyance network. Rotation is defined as water delivery that occurs in turns, regardless of the duration of the turns or the sequence of delivery. Shortage sharing is defined as the alteration water allocations between users of the same irrigation system in times of drought, regardless of the original criteria used to allocate water (land owned, private rights held, historical use, etc.). . In irrigation, a ubiquitous issue is the potentially highly unequal relationship between irrigators upstream (head-enders), which have the ability to withdraw water first and in the largest amounts, and downstream (tail-enders), who must wait for water to flow past head-enders and can only take what is left (Janssen et al. 2011 (Janssen et al. , 2012 . Additionally, different levels of water shortage should generate different irrigation outcomes even with the same rules in place, as Cody (2018) found with respect to water rights. Therefore, I evaluate the effectiveness of the aforementioned configurations at different levels of water shortage and for fields at different distances from the irrigation system's main diversion.
To do this, a natural experiment in the use of rotation and shortage sharing during a period of drought (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) in the SLV was exploited. Drought creates the water shortage that triggers the implementation of the rotation and shortage sharing rules under study, and these rules serve as the different treatments. Hydrologic, technological, agronomic, and remotely sensed crop data (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index, NDVI) were paired with data on over 6700 individual fields nested within 60 self-governing irrigation systems for the years 2011-2014. The data are complemented by a stratified irrigation manager survey conducted in 2013 that assessed the rules in use of those systems, among other features. The study area and sampled irrigation systems are depicted in Figure 1 . Because variables of interest are time invariant, the data were analyzed one year at a time using Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) linear regression and logistic regression with standard errors clustered by irrigation system. Tobit regression and spatial error and spatial lag models were performed as robustness checks.
Delivery and allocation rules interact with key human and hydrologic behaviors, specifically the incentive to overuse or steal water and the fact that water is lost to seepage and some evapotranspiration down the length of an earthen canal. Irrigation managers in the SLV reported anywhere from 5-15% losses depending on the distance a farmer's headgate is from the diversion structure, the slope of the ditch, soils, ditch lining (e.g., concrete, bentonite, nothing), vegetation along the ditch, height of the water table, etc. This implies that seepage loss can become a major factor for irrigators to consider during shortage. Most irrigation managers also reported some level of water theft, usually more damaging during shortage and on larger systems in which monitoring is difficult.
Important for this study, water rights in the SLV are administered by the state of Colorado at the point in which water is diverted from the natural water source through a human-made diversion structure and into the human-made irrigation network. Beyond the diversion structure, the state does not directly interfere with how water is allocated on the irrigation system. The allocation and distribution rules being investigated were adopted by irrigators themselves based on the coevolution of contextual factors, such as law and geography, and irrigator preferences (Ostrom 2014) . The decision to implement institutional adaptations to shortage such as rotation or shortage sharing is generally based on snowpack or streamflow and determined by an informal dialogue between irrigators, though it may be taken to a vote. Irrigators on the same irrigation system usually interact almost daily during irrigation season, and nearly all systems have an annual meeting prior to the season to discuss the ongoing needs of the system, potential changes, and whether to implement adaptations to shortage. The process of rule adoption is deeply historical; irrigators in this region have been continuously operating their systems as far back as the 1850s and pass land down largely from fathers to sons. Therefore, in a highly pathdependent process (North 1990 ), these distribution and allocation rules have evolved slowly over time to accommodate new users, new technologies, changes in water law, changes in the hydrologic context, and other influences. Depending on the collective choice rules of the irrigation systems, operational rules of allocation and delivery are selected through majority vote, consensus, inherited tradition, hegemonic behavior of a few powerful irrigators, or some other decision process. Whatever the case, each configuration is ultimately the product of coevolving contextual factors and irrigator preferences (Ostrom 2014) . Irrigators report that changes to their rules have produced meaningful changes in crop production in the past, and among irrigators the importance of allocation and distribution rules is widely acknowledged.
Looking first at delivery rules, under rotation users can easily monitor each other at the main canal as they take turns diverting water. Monitoring in the SLV is conducted almost exclusively by eye. There are very few irrigation systems in which electronic ditch gates and gages are in use. Under rotation, the next farmer in turn will be at the ditch, engaged in de facto monitoring, sometimes in the middle of the night. Although requiring increased negotiation, management, and operational costs, rotation thus helps prevent "stationary bandit" behavior (Janssen et al. 2011 (Janssen et al. , 2012 , wherein head-enders take advantage of being first in line to extract water and deprive tail-enders of their full allocation (Ostrom 1992 , Lam 1998 . If left unchecked, stationary bandits eventually cause tail-enders to become helpless to match the elevated extraction of head-enders, and in extreme cases, tailenders get no water at all. In contrast, rotation creates an https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss2/art47/ affirmative requirement to deliver water to all users, potentially improving collective action through time (Dayton-Johnson 2000, Pérez, et al. 2016 ).
Because rotation generally allows the full flow of the ditch to reach each irrigator, it has four importantly different hydrologic impacts compared to simultaneous delivery: (1) rotation generates enough hydraulic head to push sufficient water the full length of the ditch (Lam 1998 ); (2) rotational pulses more quickly saturate the root zone over a given area of land when compared to continuous application of the same volume; (3) during very high flows, rotation can overwhelm and damage infrastructure, waste water, overwhelm crops, and erode soils; and (4) depending on how turns are taken, rotation may cause water to flow over a dry ditch bed at the start of turns, increasing seepage losses compared to simultaneous delivery, which keeps the ditch bed wet constantly.
On systems that distribute simultaneously, the flow is divided among users according to de facto rights between them at the same time. Three key features of simultaneous delivery include: (1) greater transaction costs to establish monitoring and more difficulty in monitoring because of the need to monitor many water users at once, and thus less monitoring overall; (2) no affirmative delivery requirement to tail-enders (or anyone, for that matter); and (3) decreases water supply reliability to tail-enders because of divided hydraulic head and thus worse seepage losses relative to rotation. Together, these features encourage theft and hegemony by head-enders as well as potentially more severe seepage losses. However, they may also ensure predictability of flow for most users most of the time. Simultaneous delivery is also inexpensive to organize and administer in terms of time and labor. Finally, the lack of turn-taking simplifies transfers, infrastructure needs, and maintains a consistently saturated ditch bed over the distance that water flows, eliminating the need to repeatedly saturate the bed when rotating turns.
The other rule in use under consideration, shortage sharing, implies flexibility in the ownership of de facto water rights. This flexibility should allow for more efficient allocations of water, enabling irrigators to improve the vigor of already planted crops, reliably plant more area, and earn revenue on unused water (He et al. 2012 ). Shortage sharing should improve marginal productivity in most cases by allocating water to lands with greater needs. Without the flexibility of shortage sharing, there is likely to be lower aggregate production than could otherwise be achieved. However, this flexibility can also increase the costs of monitoring water use by creating ambiguous water rights. Higher monitoring costs introduced by shortage sharing could lead to lower levels of monitoring, thus encouraging water theft and reduced irrigation performance, especially for tail-enders. However, if rotation is in place, this effect may be mitigated. Furthermore, shortage sharing will alter the hydraulic head, seepage loses, and return flows from irrigation applications not fully consumed. This would harm tail-enders relative to headenders and would be more damaging under simultaneous delivery because of the lack of an affirmative delivery requirement.
Hypotheses and predictions
The consequences of one rule depend on the adoption of the other rule, leading to hypothesis 1 (H1): the effect of shortage sharing on irrigation performance depends on how water is being delivered, and the effect of the delivery method on irrigation performance depends on whether shortage sharing is practiced. Using rotation, with higher monitoring and higher hydraulic head, shortage sharing will be helpful because of increased flexibility, thus allowing water to flow to fields most in need. Under simultaneous delivery, with lower monitoring and lower hydraulic head, shortage sharing will be harmful due to stationary bandit behavior and seepage losses. Without shortage sharing's increased flexibility, rotation may be harmful because of the rate of flow being variable and thus water may be insufficient for or overwhelm infrastructure, soils, or crop demand. Finally, without shortage sharing, simultaneous delivery will tend to produce stationary bandit behavior and, in severe shortage, difficulty generating enough hydraulic head to move water the full length of the irrigation system.
The effects of the rules in use will depend on water availability and how far water has had to flow from the diversion structure to the field, leading to hypothesis 2 (H2): the effects of shortage sharing and delivery rules on irrigation performance are moderated by the amount of water diverted by the irrigation system and a field's distance from the diversion. Rotational delivery should equalize irrigation performance between headenders and tail-enders regardless of water availability and shortage sharing rules, but without shortage sharing could prove inflexible to changes in water availability, leading to worse performance as higher levels of water availability overwhelm the system. Shortage sharing should harm tail-enders under simultaneous delivery, especially in extreme drought. But with rotation, shortage sharing should stabilize irrigation performance at higher levels of water availability through more efficient transfers. Rotation with shortage sharing, however, should harm performance at low levels of water availability due to the hydrologic inefficiencies of turn taking and the agronomic problems associated with very few pulses of irrigation water. Under simultaneous delivery without shortage sharing, there should be high inequality between the head and tail-ends and marginal productivity of crop per unit of water should be higher for head-enders who will capture the water ahead of tail-enders.
METHODS
Careful case selection for natural experiments is increasingly encouraged when research questions cannot be answered using a laboratory, field experiments, or modeling; when study systems involve many different biophysical and social data; and when data are difficult or impossible to acquire or aggregate (Poteete et al. 2010 , Cox 2015 . Natural experiments, such as this study, require data about numerous potentially confounding variables, and these data are seldom available at the same unit of analysis or resolution. However, the SLV overcomes many of these challenges because of the richness of its public data, the stability of the units of analysis, and six years of site visits by the author to ground truth the data and analysis. A period of drought in the SLV from 2011-2014 enables an evaluation of the rules in use during shortage, which serve as the different treatments in the study design.
Data collection and variable selection
Variables were drawn from CPR theory and organized using the Institutional Analysis and Development Framework (Ostrom 2005) . Variables were also selected in part because of their use to previous studies of irrigation in this region (Cox 2010 , Smith 2016 ). The overall approach to the study is depicted in Figure 2 . Contextual variables, such as water availability and water diversion, influence the decisions actors make in the action arena, considered here to be the user-governed ditch system. User decisions are shaped by features that apply to the irrigation system as a whole, as well as features of individual irrigated fields. Outcomes of these processes include the decision to irrigate a field, how extensively, and the resulting crop growth. Note: NDVI = Normalized Difference Vegetation Index.
Water flows from left to right, being influenced by the variables in the diagram along the way. All the variables shown in Figure  2 are used in the regression analyses. Table 1 also provides this information with more detail about the variables.
Data were collected from various public sources, primarily the Colorado Department of Natural Resources' Rio Grande Decision Support Systems (RGDSS), the United States Geologic Survey, and GoogleEarth Engine (e.g., NDVI and elevation rasters). For the purposes of the regressions, irrigation systemlevel data were applied to the field observations to assess irrigation outcomes for individual fields. Figure 3 illustrates how NDVI raster data from GoogleEarth Engine, July 2013, were overlaid by individual fields and irrigation system boundaries from RGDSS, shown as vectors. When calculating the average NDVI value for each field, the vector data were converted into raster data to compute zonal statistics in ArcGIS 10.5.
Data were also collected using surveys of a stratified sample of 60 irrigation system leaders in 2013 to assess rules in use and other irrigation system features. Stratification was done by groundwater access (access/none), water right priority (senior/junior), geographic location (upstream/downstream), geographic location (four major watersheds), and cultural heritage (founded by the Spanish or by the Americans). The sample may therefore not be representative of the SLV overall, but it will be better able to determine whether underlying effects exist that would otherwise go undetected if the sample were not balanced on these key variables. Surveys were administered in English and conducted in person at a location of the interviewee's choosing by two to three researchers at a time. One researcher led the questioning and recording of responses, and the others took notes and confirmed accuracy. To ensure that questions were asked and answers recorded consistently, the groups of researchers were mixed each day.
There are some limitations to the data. For example, the study lacks farm-level data and therefore cannot account for farm-level effects. However, fields nearer to each other are more likely to be owned by the same farm, and so the spatial regressions take some farm-level effects into account passively. The study also lacks any direct data on the wealth available to irrigation systems or individual farmers. That said, the area of an irrigation system is a proxy for the wealth and labor available to that irrigation system for operations and maintenance. Distinct patterns of natural resource use can be the product of distinct economic relationships (Kininmonth et al. 2016 ). Therefore, a dichotomous variable indicating whether an irrigation system was founded by the Spanish (acequia) is included. This provides socioeconomic and demographic information because those systems tend to be more collectivist, less capital intensive, physically smaller, less market oriented, utilize animal fertilizers, grow heirloom crops, and have historically been persecuted, oppressed, and excluded from governance processes (Rivera 1998, Rodriguez 2006, Cox and Ross 2011, Cox 2014). The installation of sprinkler irrigation and irrigator-reported infrastructure quality are also proxies for the cost structure and capital available to individual farmers and the irrigation system (Bell et al. 2016) . Irrigation system area also correlates with the number of irrigators, a key variable important for the extent of and difficulty of solving collective action problems faced by irrigators. Finally, for systems using rotational delivery, the data lack information on the rotation itself, e.g., the location on the canal of each irrigator, the order in which they may take water, the duration of each farmer's turn, etc.
Finally, over time, irrigation systems adopt rules based on the feedback irrigators receive from past performance (Ostrom 2014 ). It could therefore be argued that the effects for different rules in use actually reflect past irrigation performance and/or the factors shaping past irrigation performance and not the current rules. However, the parsimonious explanation that arises from the data is that the causal explanations are straightforward: the rules cause the outcomes (see Appendix 1, Section 9). Most importantly, the selection story and endogeneity argument presume that rules have real-time effects on performance, i.e., if performance responds to certain rules, irrigators will presumably alter rules to take advantage of these effects. Without that causal link, there is no selection pressure on the rules and there is no endogeneity. This study embraces that causal link, but argues that the feedbacks take too long and are too weak in the near-term to overwhelm the carefully designed analyses reported here. Irrigators report a highly cautious and slow-moving approach to institutional change at the level of the irrigation system, as well as the active influence of rules on outcomes of the system (especially in drought and on the equality of head and tail-enders). Furthermore, because rules assessed in 2013 can't have been shaped by performance in 2014, because the regressions account for other drivers of performance and rule choice, because the sample was stratified for important factors that drive performance and rule choice, and because of the content of the 60 interviews and other conversations with key stakeholders and informants, it is reasonable to interpret the results in a straightforward way. ) as a guide, the analysis is not a hierarchical model but instead uses OLS and logit regression with clustered standard errors at the level of the irrigation system. This is because the data exist only at two levels (field and irrigation system), the measure of interest is the average effect of the rules in use across systems, and fixed effects would obscure the rules in use. The models are run for each year as robustness. To specify the model, an iterative process was conducted between consulting theory and running correlations, pair-wise regressions, and analysis of variance to assess which of the available variables to include in the regressions. Variables that were not deemed sufficiently explanatory or were not especially warranted by theory were excluded from the final regression. The model without interactions takes the form:
Analytical methods
Interactions between shortage sharing (SHR_SRC) and rotational delivery (ROT_SRC) were conducted to assess the first hypothesis. To assess the second hypothesis, a categorical variable with five categories (the four potential institutional https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss2/art47/ configurations plus seven systems owned entirely by one farmer) was interacted with volume diverted by the irrigation system per irrigable unit area on that system (AFDIV_PERDACRE) and percent of the maximum field distance from the diversion (DIV_DIST). South facing aspect (SOUTH), a ditch-level variable, which captures the intensity of direct sunlight, was only included in models using NDVI as the dependent variable. Data for irrigation method (SPRINK), crop grown (CROP), and groundwater access (GROUND) were for the most recent observation for that field given the year under analysis (i.e., fields not irrigated were given the most recent data available, usually the previous year). Data for volume diverted per irrigable unit area and percent average flow at the upstream gage (PERAVAFGAGE) were for the year under analysis. One ditch system lacked diversion volume data for 2014, and so it was excluded from the 2014 analysis.
Because percentage area irrigated and NDVI are censored variables, Tobit regressions were run to confirm the significance, size, and direction of the effects found using OLS. To explicitly account for spatial autocorrelation, spatial lag and spatial error models were also run (Bivand and Piras 2015) . These robustness checks confirmed the OLS and logit results. Because the OLS and logit results are easier to interpret, they are reported below.
RESULTS

Hypothesis 1: interaction between rotation and shortage sharing
H1: The effect of shortage sharing on irrigation performance depends on how water is being delivered, and the effect of the delivery method on irrigation performance depends on whether shortage sharing is practiced.
Shortage sharing has a significantly different effect on outcomes under rotational delivery when compared to simultaneous delivery, and rotational delivery has a significantly different effect on outcomes under shortage sharing than under fixed allocations (p < 0.05). When rotating, shortage sharing has no significant effect on outcomes in any year studied for any dependent variable measured. That said, the predicted values for rotation and sharing is higher than rotation alone for the vast majority of years and dependent variables. When not rotating, shortage sharing significantly harms outcomes in all years studied for all dependent variables measured, supporting predictions. Conversely, when sharing shortage, rotation improves outcomes in all years studied for all dependent variables measured, as predicted. However, when there is no shortage sharing, rotation significantly harms the probability of being irrigated in 2012 and 2014. In other years and for other dependent variables, there is no significant difference, though the model's predicted values are higher for simultaneous delivery and no shortage sharing in all years. This suggests agreement with the prediction that rotation without shortage sharing could have ambiguous effects. Figure 4 depicts the probability of a field being irrigated in 2012 under the four different institutional configurations. The year 2012 is representative of the overall results. The probability of being irrigated is shown here because irrigating a field reflects a large commitment on the part of an irrigator that is often made prior to the beginning of the irrigation season. It is therefore a more conservative measure of the influence of rules on outcomes. I excluded seven irrigation systems with only one farmer to ease interpretation. When rotating, shortage sharing has no significant effect on the probability that a field is irrigated in any year studied. When not rotating, shortage sharing significantly reduces the probability that a field will be irrigated. Conversely, when sharing shortage, rotation significantly improves a field's probability of being irrigated, whereas without shortage sharing rotation has a significantly negative effect in 2012 and 2014. Confidence bands are at 95%.
Hypothesis 2: institutions interact with degree of scarcity and field distance
H2: The effects of shortage sharing and delivery rules on irrigation performance are moderated by the amount of water diverted by the irrigation system and a field's distance from the diversion.
The second hypothesis is supported overall, though there are some circumstances in which interactions are not significant and in which results are unexpected. That said, the results illustrate similar trends across all outcome variables and across years, implying robust results. Rotational delivery mitigates inequality of irrigation performance between head-enders and tail-enders regardless of water availability and with or without shortage sharing. Rotational delivery without shortage sharing improves marginal productivity at the tail-end but is easily overwhelmed by increases in water availability without shortage sharing, leading to negative marginal productivity (i.e., more water decreases crop production). This exceeds predictions, which expected no or low positive marginal productivity and suggests physical damage. Sole Users Tail-end fields perform better than head-end fields at all levels of water availability.
Tail-end fields are more responsive to increases in water availability than head-end fields.
Tail-end fields tend to perform as well as the other institutional configurations across all levels of water availability. However, sole users are consistently the worst performing for head-end fields and mid-reachers across all levels of water availability.
Simultaneous Delivery Without Shortage Sharing
At low levels of water availability, tail-enders perform better than head-enders, but as water availability increases head-enders outperform tail-enders.
Head-enders and mid-reachers are more responsive to increases in water availability than tail-enders, which eventually become essentially unresponsive to increases in water availability.
This institutional configuration is consistently the best or second-best performer for headenders in moderate, minor, and slight shortage. At lower levels of water availability, performance at the head-end becomes worst or second worst. However, this configuration is consistently the second-best performer at the tail-end for all levels of water availability.
Simultaneous Delivery with Shortage Sharing
Across all levels of water availability, the tailend does worse than the head-end, especially in extreme and moderate shortage.
Head-enders and tail-enders are nearly equally weak if at all responsive to increases in water availability.
Overall this configuration is the least responsive to increases in water availability. This institutional configuration is consistently the second-best performer at the head-end in extreme scarcity. But as water availability increases, performance at the head-end declines to worst or second worst. Tail-enders fare even worse than this; at all levels of water availability, they perform worst or second worst.
Rotational Delivery Without Shortage Sharing
There is no significant difference between head and tail-enders under this configuration at any level of water availability.
This configuration is the only instance of negative responsiveness; more water harms performance for both head and tail-enders.
Overall, in extreme scarcity, this is the highest performing configuration up and down the ditch. In moderate scarcity, performance drops to best or second best. But when shortage is minor and slight, both head and tail-end performance drops to worst or second worst.
Rotational Delivery with Shortage Sharing
Fields from the head to the tail of the ditch are nearly equally responsive to increases in water availability.
This institutional configuration has the least variation across years and across different combinations of field distance and water availability. At the head-end, as water availability increases, performance improves from worst to second best, while tail-end performance improves from third worst to best; the head and tail-end share shortage roughly equally.
Shortage sharing increases marginal productivity under rotation but diminishes marginal productivity to near zero under simultaneous delivery, especially at the tail-end. Shortage sharing also makes inequality worse under simultaneous delivery when compared to under rotation, especially in extreme shortage at the tail-end. The weakest differences between performance of the different configurations emerge at the head-end under extreme scarcity, with the tail-ends under minor and slight scarcity generating the largest differences in performance between institutional configurations. More detailed findings for each institutional configuration are given in Table 2 .
Figures 5 and 6 illustrate the results by showing the interaction between rules in use, field distance from diversion, and volume diverted per unit area for 2012 using NDVI as the outcome. Figure  5 illustrates performance as one moves from the head-end to the tail-end of the system for different levels of water availability, whereas Figure 6 illustrates the marginal productivity of water at different points along the irrigation network. For these results, seven irrigation systems owned by only one farmer are included as counterfactuals to systems reliant on collective action. Results for NDVI are given here because NDVI represents a proxy for the other outcomes: lower NDVI values also correspond to lower irrigated area, including no irrigation. The NDVI represents a better approximation of total crop growth, and therefore income and potential for subsistence, than irrigated area because NDVI also includes information about the intensity of crop growth and therefore the weight of sellable or consumable crop. In brief, NDVI gives a sense of both how extensive and intensive irrigation was. through various inflexible rules as well as markets. They found that all modes of shortage sharing were efficiency improvements over Prior Appropriation, with market exchanges being the most efficient (these findings were for intersystem sharing, not intrasystem sharing as in the present study). The overall message from the literature regarding shortage sharing is that it is beneficial, especially when it is congruent with contributions to system maintenance, allocates shortage risk equitably, and is agreed upon in a transparent manner between all members of the irrigation system However, the present study draws a contrasting finding; shortage sharing can actually result in worse performance overall, and for tail-end users in particular, if rotation is not also employed. However the present study finds that shortage sharing produces benefits overall when coupled with rotational delivery.
DISCUSSION
As for rotation, the literature has largely found that rotation accomplishes the goals it is implemented to achieve: it improves equality between the head-end and tail-end (Turral et al. 2002 , Abdullaev et al. 2006 ). Indeed, irrigators in the SLV directly stated in interviews that this was the intention of rotation. Although Janssen et al. (2012) did not make this finding in an experimental setting, the rotational delivery mechanism was not accompanied by enforcement of any maximum diversion duration or amount, was not negotiated by the irrigators, and the effect of rotation was not the focus of the study. Additionally, rotation was selected by 2/3 of the experimental groups of real-world irrigators in Janssen , possibly because irrigators understand that rotation is effective and equitable. Similar to other studies, the findings of the present study do not find that rotation is necessarily efficiency enhancing, only that under a well-functioning rotational system the most vulnerable irrigators, i.e., tail-enders, are spared from the worse consequences of drought, particularly when shortage sharing is also allowed.
The fundamental contribution of this study is that the effects of delivery and allocation rules differ depending on their configuration. Baggio et al. (2016) found configurations important when looking at the design principles offered by Ostrom (2005) , however this study finds configurations important for specific operational rules in use. Indeed, the impact of the same combinations of delivery and shortage sharing rules can differ between head-enders and tail-enders, and even these effects are conditional on the degree of water shortage.
The policy implications of these findings are not prescriptive. The answer to the question, "Which rule is best?" depends on which other rules are in place. The answer to the derivative question, "Which configuration of rules is best?" also depends a great deal on where the farmer asking the question is located on the irrigation system and how much water is available to that system. Therefore, water managers and irrigators alike should weigh hydrologic context, equity, and social norms heavily in determining which rules to experiment with and adopt.
CONCLUSION
Optimality depends strongly on normative assessments of equity (Ingram et al. 2008 ). This study implies that the optimal choice of institutions depends strongly on the normative, infrastructural, and hydrologic conditions of a given irrigation system over a period of many years. These findings have implications for an era of climate change, wherein irrigated agriculture will face serious challenges (Turral et That said, this study shows rotational delivery with shortage sharing as the most robust institutional configuration examined. In addition to generating the most equality between head-enders Ecology and Society 23(2): 47 https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss2/art47/ and tail-enders overall, this configuration has positive marginal productivity up and down the canal at all levels of water availability, and therefore represents a safe bet under uncertain water supplies. This configuration also appears to be well suited for systems large and small, growing a wide array of crops, with different social and cultural norms, and various technological and infrastructural mixes. However, it does require sufficient resources and labor to engage in the necessary negotiations, monitoring, and, presumably, sanctioning. It may also have some hydrologic and agronomic limitations in severe shortage, with water being spread too thinly. Perhaps this is why, in the Hispanic acequia tradition in the SLV where rotation and shortage sharing were traditionally practiced, extreme shortage was met by growing crops on only the best land, with the surplusses shared among the community. That said, there are limitations to this study, and so future work should include direct measures of welfare, identify farm units, use simulations, and investigate different water rights and climatic regimes. 
Responses to this
Geographic description
The San Luis Valley of Colorado is a high-altitude desert, 7,000 feet above sea level, where a rural community of about 50,000 irrigates 400,000-500,000 acres using snowmelt from the surrounding Rocky Mountains. The valley receives little rain, just 7-10 inches annually, making irrigation necessary for agriculture. The economy of the SLV depends almost entirely on irrigated agriculture, and for many of the people there the struggle to grow crops is existential. Because the SLV is a headwaters system, because there is no major urban center to demand water in the Rio Grande basin in Colorado, and because major trans-mountain exports have been made prohibitively expensive by geography and local opposition (Cody et al., 2015) , the dynamics of agricultural systems can be explored alone, without the confounding factors introduced by significant urban and industrial users of water competing with agriculture and upstream use dynamics.
Irrigation system, field, and year attributes
The study area consists of approximately 700 active self-governing irrigation systems. A stratified sample of 60 systems was collected in the Summer of 2013. Of the 60 sampled, systems irrigate anywhere from 30 to over 115,000 acres and have between 1 and over 300 irrigators. Major crops grown include alfalfa, grass pasture, small grains, potatoes, and other minor crops such as vegetables. Fields themselves range in size from less than an acre to over 750 acres. The study runs from 2011-2014, a period of well below average stream flow ( Table  1) . The years 2011, 2012, and 2014 are included as robustness checks; the rules being analyzed were assessed in 2013, and are assumed to have been in place in 2011, 2012, and 2014. See Table 7 for an overview of the variables included in the analysis. See Table 1 for a summary of the key independent variables used in the analysis across the years of the study broken out by the institutional configurations under consideration. See Figure 1 for a color-coded map of the irrigation systems sampled and their institutional configurations. Because the major focus of this investigation is irrigation performance under climate change, and because the SLV is snowmelt limited, it is important to establish variability of snowpack and an overall declining trend. To establish the validity of the recent past as analogous to expectations under climate change, Figure 2 depicts the annual variability of snowpack and temperature in the study area with regression trend lines. Because the slopes in these figures depend on when the time-series starts and stops, they should not be interpreted as indicating climate change per se, but as evidence that the recent past is analogous to expected climate change. During the study period, 2011-2014, snowpack has been well below normal, as illustrated by Figure 3 and Table 2 . 
Long-term climate change in the SLV
WATER RIGHTS, RULES IN USE, AND CLIMTE CHANGE ADAPTATION
Adapting irrigated agriculture to climate change in the SLV and elsewhere will be contextually dependent on the incumbent water rights regime. In the SLV, this regime is known as Prior Appropriation (PA) (Adler, 2010; Kenney, 2005) . PA is the dominant or exclusive regime of water allocation in Colorado, the rest of the Western United States, Australia, and Western Canada. It is generally inflexible during shortage (Howe et al., 1982) , with the exception that it is possible (though costly and slow) to sell or lease water rights. Under Colorado's version of this system, water right holders are ranked on a priority list determined by the order in which their water rights were adjudicated by the state's Water Court; this is often summarized as "first in time, first in right". When there is not enough water available to satisfy all water right holders, entities with the most recent ("junior") rights, are curtailed or denied water entirely so that those with the oldest and therefore most "senior" rights can divert their full allocation. In practice, this means that senior users are able to divert their full right for longer periods of time than junior users, who may be limited to a matter of days or weeks or receive no water at all. This poses significant challenges for all except the most senior water rights holders during drought. Thus, in the SLV, although the weather-induced shortage that different irrigation systems experience may be similar in a given year, they experience different levels of legal water shortage.
Prior Appropriation creates persistent inequalities between irrigation systems. Over time PA leads to the failure of farms on junior systems and consolidation of ownership, where farmers on senior ditch systems buy land and water rights on junior ones. And while this is a profitable system for seniors, it discourages efficiency by senior users who are guaranteed their full allocation, leading to lost potential profits throughout the system. A strict application of the PA system also discourages the highest marginal return on water use by depriving juniors of the ability to farm entirely so that seniors can improve crop vigor (Howe et al., 1982) . Unique return flow dynamics can lead to externalities when transfers occur in water markets (Howe et al., 1982) . In addition, PA has no inherent place for environmental uses of water, posing challenges for ecosystem integrity under a water constrained future; only in the past 40 to 20 years have in stream flows and non-consumptive recreational uses been incorporated into Colorado water law. Prior Appropriation may therefore be working against risk mitigation and may exacerbate inequalities and vulnerabilities in the overall agricultural sector. However, because of the strong vested interests and legal framework surrounding PA, it is unlikely to be meaningfully altered.
The unique features of PA aside, other water rights regimes in operation around the world also produce differential outcomes (Dinar, et al., 1997) . In drought, some if not all irrigation systems inevitably divert less water than they normally would. Climate change will exacerbate this by challenging established institutional arrangements. Existing centralized adaptive management regimes may be too slow to respond to the pace of change and increase in variability. New institutional arrangements may be needed in order to imbed more rapid adaptations at local and regional levels that respond to change independent from central governing authorities. Even in a developed economy in a state with secure property rights to water, self-governed irrigation systems are challenged to adapt to their changing environments (Cox, 2014; Fernald et al., 2012) , and these challenges result in varying irrigation performance (Cox & Ross, 2011; Janssen & Anderies, 2013). Are there micro-level institutions, i.e. rules in use adopted by irrigators which limit behavior under threat of sanction (Ostrom, 1990) , that irrigators can design among themselves that may mitigate against the risks associated with climate change and an externally enforced, relatively inflexible, and harsh private property rights regime? Put another way, how do different institutional configurations adopted by self-governing irrigation systems influence irrigation performance in drought?
This paper argues that self-governance can be used to improve irrigation performance during drought. Micro-institutions are some of the few things irrigators can control beyond their land, and so they are vital as a first response to drought. Other potential changes are more expensive and disruptive to implement. Cultural norms are resistant to change and evolve slowly (Poteete et al., 2010) . Technological and infrastructural changes are expensive and can have unintended consequences (Lam, 1998) . Legislative changes, such as those to an incumbent water rights regime, usually challenge powerful vested interests, may be too general, and often have effects that go beyond what is intended (Ostrom, 2005) . In contrast, user-originated rules in use are less expensive to change, voluntarily adopted, tailored to local conditions and norms, and relatively reversible. These rules in use affect users' economic incentives and signal to users the relative social costs and benefits of certain behaviors (Ostrom, 2005) . In doing so, they make some outcomes more likely and others less likely.
SHORTAGE SHARING, ROTATIONAL DELIVERY AS ADAPTATIONS TO SCARCITY
Two universal micro-institutional features of self-governing irrigation systems -water allocation rules and water distribution rules -are especially worthy of study due to their direct and fundamental influence on water use (Ostrom, 1992) . Water allocation rules pertain to how much water each farmer within an irrigation system gets, and distribution rules determine how that water reaches the farmer. Table 3 summarizes the rules which are the focus of this study: whether water allocations can be changed between individual irrigators on the same irrigation system ("shortage sharing"), and whether water is distributed to individual irrigators on the same irrigation system in a rotation or simultaneously. Important for the SLV is the fact that water rights are administered by the state at the point where water is diverted from the natural water source through a human-made diversion structure and into the human-made irrigation system. Beyond the diversion structure, the state does not interfere with how water is administered on the irrigation system except to enforce contracts. Table 3 . The four rules in use under investigation are defined.
Rules in Use Description Simultaneous Delivery
After the diversion structure is opened, water flows down the main canal and both into and past individual farmer's headgates. Each individual receives water by a unit of volume per unit time (e.g. cubic feet per second [cfs]). Those with rights to divert water into their farm and field level distribution system do so at the same time.
Rotational Delivery
After the diversion structure is opened, water flows down the main canal and into only one or a defined group of individual farmer's headgates. Each individual or group receives water by a unit in time (e.g. days). After the de facto water right is exhausted, another individual or group receives water for their turn in a predefined order.
No Shortage Sharing
There is no mechanism to change how water is allocated to users, and de facto water rights are not changed in scarcity.
Shortage Sharing
There is a mechanism to change how water is allocated to users, and de facto water rights do change in scarcity.
There are many criteria used to allocate water in the SLV and globally, including: underlying private water rights, shares of ownership in an irrigation company, amount of land owned, crop water demand, the need to water animals, user contributions to maintenance and fees, and need based on family size, among other criteria (Dinar et al., 1997) . In response to drought, the amount of water allocated to irrigators that derives from the above criteria can be changed to share the burden of shortage. Sharing shortage in this study is defined as "changed water allocations" between members of a given irrigation system, which means that de facto property rights are flexible on that system. This corresponds to exchanges within System A and within System B in Figure 4 . This is in contrast to the sort of shortage sharing conducted by irrigation systems studied by Smith (2016) and Cox (2010) in New Mexico where irrigation systems change allocations between each other in an inter-system arrangement (i.e. between System 1 and System 2 in Figure 4 ). The intra-system shortage sharing that is the focus of this study can range in complexity from bilateral agreements between irrigators (e.g. between A and C on System 1 from Figure 4 ), to multilateral agreements between several irrigators (e.g. between A, B, and D on System 1 from Figure 4 ), and to agreements with all irrigators on the irrigation system involved (e.g. between A, B, C, and D on System 1 from Figure 4 ). These agreements range from ad hoc and temporary to planned in advance and long-term, and from informal handshakes to formal, written exchanges. Potential benefits of shortage sharing include allocating water to the most productive land, providing farmers with water when crops are stressed, ensuring continued cooperation of farmers, and giving farmers flexibility with their assets. Some potential drawbacks include altered hydraulic head within the canal system, modified seepage losses, modified return flows, unclear allocations among irrigators, increased monitoring costs, and negotiation costs to establish and alter the shortage sharing arrangements. Water is then either delivered simultaneously to all users' laterals or delivered in a rotation to groups of users (e.g. lateral canals) or individuals, suffering seepage losses along the way. This water is allocated based on some de facto property right. But, if property rights are flexible, then this is deemed "shortage sharing", and users may change allocations between each other. After water has been allocated, delivered, and applied, it may run off the field onto another field or back into the ditch, seep into the ground, or enter a drain that takes the runoff into a river or another ditch.
In addition to allocation rules in use, distribution rules in use are also fundamental. Irrigation systems must have some rule for delivering water once the available water is allocated. Distribution rules can also be adapted to drought conditions. Globally and in the SLV, distribution tends to occur in one of two ways (Dinar, et al., 1997) . In one, simultaneous delivery, water is delivered the full length of canal system to be divided among users at the same time. In Figure 4 , it would be as if A, B, C, and D on System 1 could remove their rightful rate of flow from the ditch as the water flowed past their headgates. In the other form of delivery, rotational delivery, the full flow is sent to individual farmers or groups of individuals. This would be as if water were sent, in turns of hours or days or even weeks, in some order, to the numbered laterals on System 2 from Figure 4 . Some self-governing irrigation systems always rotate, regardless of hydrologic conditions, and in shortage those systems may change the rotation or not. 1 In shortage, if any change in the form of delivery takes place at all, systems tend to switch from simultaneous delivery to a rotation. Potential benefits of rotation are that it may generate the necessary hydraulic head to push water the length of the ditch system, minimize seepage losses, ease monitoring of water use, affirmatively require delivery to all users, and ensure that enough water is delivered to saturate the root zone of crops. The potential drawbacks of rotation are that it can be costly to negotiate, requires more work and infrastructure investment to operate than simultaneous delivery, can deliver unequal amounts of water over equal amounts of time, and may be wasteful if individual farmers receive more water than they can use efficiently during their turn in the rotation.
Indeed, rotation (with or without) shortage sharing has the problem of potentially having too few or too many turns during very dry years. Sending water the full length of the ditch first, as many do in order to assure the most tail-end farmer that their best chance to receive water, may prove futile and thus waste quite a bit of water. Any turn taking that does not proceed from the top to the bottom of the ditch will cause inefficient wetting of the ditch bed. Also, for some crops, it may be better to get water continuously for 30 days than just two or three times, even though pulses of flow from rotation are more efficient over a given area for a given amount of water. When pulsing with low flows and a long time between pulses, soil may lose a great deal of water in the time between turns, stressing the crops and limiting growth. Finally, if a farmer anticipates three turns but is somehow only able to get two turns in the rotation, this may be devastating. Delivering water continuously may not be optimal hydrologically, but if it is lower risk, farmers may still use it and implement other adaptations such as on-farm storage to generate pulse flows, crop changes, groundwater wells, or more efficient irrigation.
To further illustrate the connection between these rules, consider the case where delivery is normally simultaneous and shortage sharing is taking place: the user taking a cut is in fact delivering a "pulse", or increased flow rate, of water for however long the shortage sharing arrangement is in effect -be that days, weeks, or the entire season. If the arrangement takes place more than once in a season, or at a defined interval, this amounts to the rotation of the pulse. At the extreme, this pulse becomes the full flow of the ditch, which is rotated between users or groups of users. Under such a full rotation, all users but one or a few take no water for a given period, which can be seen as the result of extreme, temporary, mutual, and repeated changes in allocation (i.e. shortage sharing). And while some systems follow a full rotation at all times, and on its own this may have effects on performance that differ from simultaneous delivery, if shortage sharing is also taking place this necessarily changes the rotation itself; to allow for different final allocations of water, the delivery schedules must be altered (e.g. for irrigator X to receive more water than would otherwise be the case, irrigator X would have to start their turn in the rotation earlier). All this is to say that it is better to evaluate the effect of shortage sharing while considering its interaction with delivery.
The four institutional configurations that are possible by combining the shortage sharing and delivery rules have different implications for return flows, seepage, hydraulic head, transaction and monitoring costs, and equity, among other factors. Table 4 gives a summary of some of the implications of the four combinations of allocation and delivery rules in shortage. These implications could lead to divergent irrigation performance, measured in this study at the level of the individual irrigated field by three variables: a binary variable that measures whether a field was irrigated or not (i.e. fallowed), the percentage of a field's area that was irrigated, and the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) of a field (a proxy for photosynthesis and therefore intensity of crop growth). Table 4 . The projected hydrological, operational, and negotiation implications of four different institutional configurations. The degree to which these hydrological, operational, and negotiation impacts actually affect irrigation performance is unclear, and will likely depend on contextual factors such as the size of the irrigation system, its soils, its average slope, the degree of formal organization, the skill of individual irrigators, how water is normally allocated, the quality of infrastructure, and the cultural norms of irrigators, among others. The results of rotation are similar, in that it accomplishes the goals it is implemented to achieve: rotational delivery has been found to improve equity between the head-end and tail-end (Abdullaev et al., 2006; Turral et al., 2002) . Indeed, irrigators in the SLV directly stated in interviews that this was the intention of rotation. While Janssen et al. (2012) does not make this finding in an experimental setting, the rotational delivery mechanism was not accompanied by enforcement of any maximum diversion duration or amount, was not negotiated by the irrigators, and the effect of rotation was not the focus of the study. Additionally, rotation was selected by 2/3 of the experimental groups of real-world irrigators in Janssen et al. (2012), possibly because irrigators understand that rotation is an effective, equitable, or at least familiar mechanism of water delivery. This does not mean that rotation is necessarily efficiency enhancing or improves crop production in the short term in aggregate, only that, under a well-functioning rotational system, the most vulnerable irrigators seem to be spared from the worse consequences of drought, in part because there is at least a de jure affirmative requirement to deliver water to every rightful irrigator for at least some duration of time -farmers in the SLV have been known to stay up all night just to be sure they get their full turn, especially if that turn lasts only hours.
While these findings are important and meaningful, the state of the literature is problematic because these two rules-in-use -allocation and distribution -are at work simultaneously and jointly influence how water moves through the physical ditch system. The effect on irrigation performance of shortage sharing likely depends on whether rotation is taking place, and the effect on irrigation performance of rotation also likely depends on whether shortage sharing is taking place. Hydrologically, shortage sharing necessarily alters how delivery takes place, and delivery necessarily alters what shortage sharing arrangements are possible (the use of turns complicates transfers); for a changed allocation to take effect, the water must be delivered in a way that changes water flow in the ditch from the pre-sharing agreement state.
Compounding the difficulty of assessing the influence of these rules-in-use is that their influence should be impacted by the degree of water scarcity and the distance a field is from the diversion structure of the irrigation system. In extreme shortage, tail-enders should be the most stressed due to seepage losses, depressed hydraulic head, and decreased return flows (Lam, 1998) . Furthermore, the lack of an affirmative delivery requirement under a simultaneous delivery system can lead to "stationary bandit" behavior of head-enders (Janssen et al., 2011; Janssen et al., 2012) who use their position as the "first in line" to over-extract from the commons. However, because irrigators require ongoing collective action to maintain and operate their canal systems, it is unlikely that tail-enders would be fully deprived of water even in extreme scarcity. Depriving tail-enders of water entirely could result in damaging retaliation (gossip, sabotage, physical confrontation, etc.) and a costly decline in cooperation over time (e.g. refusal to pay fees, monitor water use, contribute labor, etc.) (Dayton-Johnson, 2000; Janssen et al., 2012; Pérez, et al., 2016). As shortage worsens, the importance of these physical heterogeneities and the differences between of rules-in-use on irrigation performance should become more pronounced (Torell & Ward, 2010; Ward et al., 2013) . The interactions between the rules-in-use and physical context are complicated and their results difficult to predict, but it is reasonable to hypothesize that these interactions are meaningful for irrigation performance.
MEASURES OF IRRIGATION SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
There are several ways in which the performance of irrigation systems may be measured (Lam, 1998 If it is assumed that farmers are rationally growing the crops best suited for their soils, expected water supply, technology, and economic conditions (e.g. crop prices and market access), the intensity of crop growth as captured by NDVI should reflect overall welfare. For contexts where subsistence is of more relevance than market prices, NDVI would have even more analytical value since the overall production of crops is directly linked to survival. I assess maximum crop growth, or peak greenness, using the maximum month's NDVI as representative of the harvest in a given year.
Additionally, irrigation systems can be assessed not only for their ability to grow crops -the ultimate end of irrigation -but for their ability to apply that water to their acreage (Lam, 1998 ).
In the SLV, the State monitors and records acreage data, and thus this study also assesses performance on this criterion. A binary irrigated/fallowed indicator is also used for each field. Some studies use the amount of water applied per unit area as a measure of irrigation performance, where more water applied indicates better performance (Yu et al., 2016) . However, I lack data on the volume applied to each field. I do have the volume diverted into each ditch system and the overall acreage of that system, but for my purposes here this measure is more appropriate for representing the overall availability of water in a given year than performance.
ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK
To analyze rules in use, I employ the Institutional Analysis and Development (IAD) framework. This follows Cox (2010) and Smith (2016) , who use the IAD framework in their work in similar and geographically proximate self-governing irrigation systems in New Mexico. The IAD framework is useful for analyzing institutions in a social-ecological system because it clearly defines and separates variable concepts and can work with multiple theories (Sabatier, 2007) . I also employ Common Pool Resource (CPR) theory (Ostrom, 1992; Cox, 2010; Wilson et al., 2013) , which is designed to understand the management of a resource that is difficult to exclude people from using and that is depleted by its use, such as an irrigation system. CPR theory has demonstrated ability to explain outcomes in experimental, survey, and field studies of irrigation systems (Ostrom, 2005; Poteete et al., 2010) . CPR theory is especially useful in this study for identifying control variables such as irrigation system acreage, irrigation technology, and cultural heritage.
METHODS
Irrigation manager survey
Prior to administering the survey, interviewees were identified using data from the Colorado Department of Natural Resources' (DNR) Decision Support Systems website. Each ditch system has a unique Water District ID (WDID) to which all relevant variables were associated. WDIDs were grouped based on their priority rank (above/below the median ranking in their watershed), stream location (above/below the median ranking in their watershed), and groundwater access (1/0). See Table 5 for these groupings. Additional subgroupings were made based on acreage (above/below the median ranking in the basin), and acequia status (1/0). Finally, an effort was made to balance the sample across Water Districts (WD). A random number was then assigned to every WDID, and the WDIDs within each stratified group were sorted based on this random number. The Office of the State Engineer was then contacted for assistance in contacting the WDIDs of interest, which were selected by moving down the random numbers from lowest to highest. The State Engineer contacted the Water Commissioners, who are responsible for monitoring water rights in each WD and have contact with leaders of each WDID. The Water Commissioners contacted the WDIDs of interest, and those willing to participate were scheduled for an interview.
The survey was conducted over two, two-week sampling bouts in May and June of 2013. The instrument was developed in concert with community leaders in the SLV to address questions they had as well as make theoretical abstractions more meaningful for irrigators. Surveys were administered face to face at a location of the interviewee's choosing by two to three researchers at a time, with one researcher leading the questioning and writing down answers, and the others taking notes and confirming accurate recording of responses. Each night after samples were collected the research groups came together to align their understanding of the responses and to identify where improvements to the instrument and its administration could be made. To ensure that questions were being asked the same way by different researchers, the groups of researchers were mixed each day, if not multiple times each day, and discrepancies were quickly and retroactively addressed. The average administration time was approximately 60 minutes. The surveys were conducted in English. Table 5 shows the distribution of the institutional configurations per stratified sample group. See Sub-Appendix A for the text of the questions and available responses used in this analysis.
Variable development and summaries
Data were accessed using the Colorado Department of Natural Resources' (DNR) Decision Support Systems website and gathered from an irrigation manager surveys administered in Summer 2013. Each ditch system has a unique Water District ID (WDID) to which all relevant variables were associated. Each irrigated field (denoted as a parcel) was given a unique Master ID (MID) and had ditch level information applied to it. The geographic locations of these diversion structures, irrigation footprints, and fields were also available from the DNR's GIS database. Data were processed in R version 3.3.2 and ArcGIS 10.4 unless otherwise indicated. Some data, such as snowpack and streamflow, could not be applied directly to irrigation systems or fields. In these cases, the nearest weather station or stream gage provided the data for the irrigation system. See Table 7 for detailed summaries of the variables used.
Two independent variables of interest in the hypotheses are water availability and field distance form diversion. The volume of water diverted by the irrigation system per acre of irrigable land on that system is used to assess water availability to irrigators. It represents the most proximate measurement possible of water entering the irrigation system from the water source. It is a measure that is comparable across systems of different sizes, and is agriculturally relevant since different crops in the SLV require a certain amount of water per acre, usually between 2-4 acrefeet (Henderson, 1979a (Henderson, , 1979b . Field distance from diversion is measured as a straight line from the centroid of the field to the diversion structure. This approximates the distance that water must flow through the canals, ditches, and laterals to reach the field, but in all cases it is an underestimate. The measure for each field is scaled as a percentage of the largest distance a field is from the diversion of a given irrigation system. This makes the variable comparable across systems of different sizes. Using ArcGIS 10.4 and the DNR's GIS database, the distance from each field to the diversion structure that irrigates it was calculated. For each ditch system, the maximum distance was determined. Each field on each system was then scaled as a percentage of that system's maximum distance. Water rights were ranked from most to least senior within their Water Districts, and a negative sign applied (so that the most positive value, -1, was the most senior, rather than the lowest positive value, +1, being the most senior). The earliest, or highest priority, water right for each diversion structure was associated with that diversion point. (Graham et al., 2016 ) package for R. Logistic models were estimated using the glm function in the base stats package for R (version 3.3.2). Tobit models were estimated using the censReg (version 0.5-26) (Henningsen, 2017) package for R. Regression tables were generated using the stargazer (version 5.2) (Hlavac, 2015) package for R. Spatial error and spatial lag models were fit using the spdep (version 0.6-12) (Bivand & Piras, 2015) package for R. Effects plots were generated using the effects (version 3.1-2) (Fox, 2003) package for R.
8. RESULTS Table 8 shows significant differences between head-end and tail-end fields in extreme, moderate, and minor shortage from 2011-2014. Table 8 . Head-end vs. tail-end in extreme, moderate, and minor shortage, displaying overall inequality of outcomes between the head and tail end as water availability increases. Text that is bolded, underlined, or italicized indicates a significant difference (p < 0.1) between head-enders (0% maximum distance from diversion) and tail-enders (100% maximum distance from diversion) at the given shortage levels: extreme (833 cubic meters per hectare), moderate (4900 cubic meters per hectare), and minor (10600 cubic meters per hectare). A caret (^) indicates that tail-enders outperform head-enders. Bolded years indicate a significant difference in that year when the dependent variable is binary: fallowed or irrigated. Italicized years indicate a significant difference in that year when the dependent variable is the percentage of area irrigated. Underlined years indicate a significant difference in that year when the dependent variable is NDVI. The more modified the text, the more reliable the signal. Given the number of regressions performed, there is a very high chance that some significant differences are Type I errors. Therefore, positive results for years seeing only one DV show significant differences should be taken as tenuous. Rotation shows its ability to equalize head and tail enders under almost all conditions, while simultaneous delivery with shortage sharing generates the most consistent inequality, especially in extreme shortage. Table 9 . Irrigation performance under extreme vs. slight shortage at the head-end, mid-reach, and tail-end of the irrigation system, displaying overall inequality of marginal productivity between the head and tail end as water availability increases. Text that is bolded, underlined, or italicized indicates a significant difference (p < 0.1) between extreme (0 cubic meters per hectare) and slight shortage (12,335 cubic meters per hectare) at the given distance from the diversion structure. A caret (^) indicates that more water produces significantly worse outcomes.
Bold years indicate a significant difference in that year when the dependent variable is binary: fallowed or irrigated. Italicized years indicate a significant difference in that year when the dependent variable is the percentage of the total area irrigated. Underlined years indicate a significant difference in that year when the dependent variable is NDVI. The more modified the text, the more reliable the signal. Given the number of regressions performed, there is a very high chance that some significant differences are Type I errors. Therefore, positive results for years seeing only one DV show significant differences should be taken as tenuous. Rotation with shortage sharing shows its ability to improve outcomes equally up and down the ditch as more water becomes available, something simultaneous delivery fails to do for the tail-end. Shortage sharing with simultaneous delivery is the weakest arrangement when it comes to allocating increased water supplies to produce increased crop growth. Table 10 shows the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) of each variable in the regression model without any interactions for NDVI in the years 2011-2014. VIF evaluates whether multicollinearity is a threat to the model. VIFs less than 5 warrant little to no concern, between 5 and 10 warrant some concern, and greater than 10 are concerning. In cases where categorical variables have more than two levels, it is very common for these variables to be correlated with each other due to being mutually exclusive. However, these VIFs are not a concern for estimation. Overall, these VIF values indicate there is not a problem with multicollinearity despite some control variables having greater uncertainty in their parameter estimates. Thankfully, they are not the independent variables of interest. 
Comments on statistical significance
There are some shortcomings to the sample. The sample of irrigation systems is not balanced across the institutional configurations, and this lack of balance is even more pronounced at the field-level. This helps explain why some of the confidence bands are as large as they are, especially for rotational delivery without sharing. Additionally, there are relatively few fields at the extreme head and tail-end of systems, which helps explain why the confidence bands become so large at the extreme ends of the x-axis. That said, although statistical significance is a crucial guide for assessing the precision of results, the consistency of the trends across years and different dependent variables are encouraging. Additionally, statistical significance does not equate to agricultural significance. When predicted NDVI lies, with 90% or 95% confidence, between 0.19 to 0.4 under one institutional configuration and 0.39 to 0.6 in another, these are meaningful differences to farmers even if they are not statistically different estimates.
DEALING WITH ENDOGENEITY
Over time, irrigation systems adopt rules based on the feedback irrigators receive from past performance (Ostrom, 2014) . It could therefore be argued that the effects I find for different rules in use actually reflect past irrigation performance and/or the factors shaping past irrigation performance, not the current rules. I address this concern in three ways. First, I explain the problem and address the endogeneity argument conceptually. Second, I describe the steps taken in data analysis to address whatever endogeneity may be present. Third, I discuss the contradictory endogeneity stories that could be present in the data.
Additionally, even if an irrigation system may select a set of rules based on the performance it has had in the recent past and generally has had for other reasons, it is still interesting and useful to know what the deeper features of that performance are, specifically the relationship between head and tail-enders and marginal productivity. If the causal link goes the other way, the fact that there is a significant relationship is interesting and deserves the chance to be explained causally. Put another way, if these configurations are considered different solution spaces or basins of attraction that require mutually reinforcing institutions, physical contexts, and social processes, then knowing the significant features of those solution spaces or basins of attraction will be useful to efforts to adapt to climate change.
The conceptual argument against endogeneity
Lam (1998) covers the problem of endogeneity well on page 51, and I quote him at length. He begins by presenting the argument that "FIMS [Farmer Managed Irrigation Systems] that did not attain high levels of performance would have either died out, or had to learn from more successful FIMS how to craft more effective rules to improve their performance." That is, the institutional arrangements of self-governing irrigation systems he observes in Nepal are products of Darwinian selection based on irrigation performance, and therefore the rules in use are endogenous. In response, he states:
While it would be reasonable to believe that a selection process is at work to a certain extent, the magnitude of the effect of such a process should not be overstated. As argued by political economics (North, 1990 ; E. Ostrom, 1990) (Knight, 1992 (North, 1990 ; E. Ostrom, 1990; Blomquist, 1992) . The kinds of change that are conceivable and practically possible are frequently determined by the status quo condition.
So, while feedbacks do occur, they do so slowly and may not actually generate aggregate net improvements; changes can occur which increase inequality and which promote particular interests over others. 2 And while certain factors and outcomes may make some rules in use more likely, they do not prescribe them by necessity nor negate the effects of the rules. 3 Although these farmers are competing in a market context, provided that they can maintain economic viability, differential outcomes may not produce the degree of selection pressure scholars might think.
A crucial factor mitigating concerns about endogeneity in the SLV that the irrigation systems are very old, all being founded over 100 years ago. Their bylaws and norms have been established for many decades and it is costly to make changes, especially in a single season. Most farmers interviewed were able to describe their shortage sharing and delivery rules in great detail and without reflection, indicating that they had grown quite accustomed to the operations of the system over a long period of time. Many also had complaints about the rules, indicating that they viewed the rules as important for determining irrigation performance and not perfectly adapted.
Accounting for endogeneity in the analysis
While there is undoubtedly some institutional adaptation over time, provided that I account for the major factors that might shape rule selection in my regressions, I can be confident in my results. Table 6 shows the distribution of some key variables that could shape performance and rule adoption. I pay special attention to performance, because this is the greatest threat to my regression results. To account for any endogeneity in my final regressions, I include the historical average percentage of the irrigation system's acreage irrigated from 1984-2015 as well as water right priority. These variables could influence the adoption of shortage mitigating rules, so the inclusion of these variables reduces the chance that the variation introduced by this feedback is being absorbed by the rules in use. As another hedge against endogeneity, I use multiple years in my analysis to assess the effects of the institutional configurations in 2013. Interviews with irrigators make me confident that I can assume that over the short term (1-5 years) these institutional configurations are essentially stable, so that 2011, 2012, and 2014 have the same shortage sharing and delivery rules as those assessed in 2013. Importantly, there is no conceptual way that 2013 or 2014 performance could influence the rules used in 2013.
Contradictory endogeneity stories in the data
Finally, if the effects I find for the variables of interest are in the opposite direction from what would be expected if the signal were endogenous, I can be further assured that endogeneity is not influencing my results. In my case, I expect shortage sharing and rotation to improve outcomes, whereas if the signal were endogenous, the observed effects of these rules would be negative. That is, worse performance should be associated with the adoption of these rules if these rules are adopted to mitigate poor performance. However, an alternative endogeneity story posits that stronger performance leads to the adoption of these rules, because higher economic productivity facilitates collective action. Overall, the results do not support either endogeneity story. The results show that systems with simultaneous delivery and no shortage sharing are strong performers. This implies that the only endogeneity story that could be operating is that poor performance leads to the adoption of institutions for shortage mitigation: having strong performance, these systems had no need to adopt rules that adapt operations to shortage. However, systems that have adopted both shortage sharing and rotation also have strong performance; in this case, the only endogeneity story that could be operating is that strong performance creates the capital necessary to organize collective action. These two examples from the data falsify each other. So, while it is possible that both endogeneity stories are playing out with different strengths on different irrigation systems, the parsimonious interpretation is that endogeneity is not behind the results.
